
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Cell Phones – Please turn off your cell phone or other electronic devices at any time you are in the Nave. 
Hearing – Infrared headsets providing amplified sound are in the tract racks by the doors, or ask an usher. 

    Welcome toWelcome toWelcome toWelcome to    
        

St. Mark’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Mark’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Mark’s Episcopal ChurchSt. Mark’s Episcopal Church    

+    

Capitol HillCapitol HillCapitol HillCapitol Hill    
    

St. Mark’s Mission Statement 
 

St. Mark’s is an open community, welcoming people wherever they are on 
their faith journey. We celebrate the gifts of God that empower us to engage 
boldly in the struggles of life and to care for others with love, justice, and 
compassion. 

_______________________ 

    

9:00am Holy Eucharist  
 

 

10:00am Sermon Seminar 
 

 

11:15am Holy Eucharist  
 

_______________________ 

The  First Sunday of AdventThe  First Sunday of AdventThe  First Sunday of AdventThe  First Sunday of Advent    
November 30, 2014November 30, 2014November 30, 2014November 30, 2014    

    
Seasonal Theme: Catching the light 

 

 
 

Presider & Preacher 
The Reverend Paul Roberts Abernathy, Rector 

 
 

Director of Music 
Mr. Jeff  Kempskie 



 

WELCOME to ST. MARK’S! 
 

Wherever you are on your faith journey, please know you are welcome to celebrate life with us. 
 

Please sit anywhere in the Nave—if you use a hearing aid with a T-setting, you need to sit within the front three rows 
to access our tele-loop system. You may also ask an usher to borrow one of our infrared headsets. 
 

We offer open communion, which is our way of inviting any and all to partake in the Eucharistic supper: this is God’s meal. We 
gather around the altar and you are most welcome regardless of your religion, beliefs, or practices. 
 

Childcare: the Nursery is open! Children up to age 3 are welcome. Take the stairs to the lower level; turn right to go 
down the hall to the Nursery, which will be the last room on your right. 
 

Announcements are at the back of this bulletin;  you will also hear oral announcements during the service. To become 
more informed and engaged with the community, you are invited to subscribe to our weekly electronic newsletter at 
www.stmarks.net/gospelnewsletter. 
 

Restrooms and water fountains are available in the foyer and on the lower level.  
 

Lost & Found is managed by our Sexton, maintenance contractor Ed Green. Please contact him or his staff (David Durant & 
Keith Green) to see if your item has been found or to turn in an item you’ve found. (240-447-0027). 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULEWORSHIP SCHEDULEWORSHIP SCHEDULEWORSHIP SCHEDULE    
 

 9:00 am Holy Eucharist 
 9:00 am  Children’s Chapel, a 20-minute worship experience for young children & their parents 
10:00 am Sermon Seminar, Sunday school classes for children and adults 
11:15 am Holy Eucharist with sermon 
 5:00 pm Contemplative  Eucharist 

    

WORSHIP IN THE ROUNDWORSHIP IN THE ROUNDWORSHIP IN THE ROUNDWORSHIP IN THE ROUND    
 

has been part of our community since 1965. The center altar allows a changing hanging…the Advent Wreath was 
given to St. Mark‘s by Scilla Adams in loving memory of her father, Colonel Neil Ramsay. Hand-forged by Richard A. 
Martin, a metal sculpture in Alexandria, Virginia, this work is made of steel with solid-link chains and hammered drip 
pans, painted black and measuring three feet in diameter, with a cross hanging beneath the central candle. 
 

THE ADVENT VESTMENTS AND HANGINGS, made by Tracy Councill and Doris Burton, were a gift of  the St. Mark‘s Arts 
Council in 2002. The design themes are from Isaiah. One chasuble, taken from the prophecies about a new Jerusalem, is 
intended to suggest anyone/everyone’s journey as lit by the Star of Bethlehem. The other chasuble represents the Jesse 
Tree: a dead stump putting forth living branches that become a home for the spirit of God. The chalice veil repeats the Jesse 
Tree image and incorporates the star/cross from the chasuble. The presider’s stole introduces the theme of swords made into 
plowshares, here represented by a disused sword overtaken by morning glory vines, which symbolize love. The pulpit falls 
illustrate four images of the Peaceable Kingdom: a child playing around the adder‘s den; the lion and lamb together; swords 
turning into plowshares; and justice for all people. The woven stoles and the bread cover are reminiscent of the homespun 
fabrics commonplace in the Holy Land. In addition to the blues, each bears a few threads of pink, the color for Gaudete Sunday 
(Third Advent). 
 

An abstract Resurrected Cross stands in front of the lectern. Created by Lynda Smith-Bugge from local burled 
maples and black walnut, its closed vertical has opened as rays and circles lift the outstretched arms of the cross 
symbolizing the opening of arms to Lynda’s family and others in our community. 
 

We formally begin the worship service with the Prelude, a musical offering designed to bring us together for wor-
ship that allows for quiet reflection before the service begins. Please respect this time by refraining from conversa-
tions in the Nave as much as possible. While greeting each other is important, we ask that you do so outside the 
Nave or near the doors so that others can have quiet time.  

 
 

Special Gifts 2014Special Gifts 2014Special Gifts 2014Special Gifts 2014    
One-time donations made to St. Mark’s in honor of special events and anniversaries. 

  

Armonia Nova honors St. Mark's Church for its help with the Washington Early Music Festival with a gift of $200  
 

Nora Howell honors the work of the St. Mark's Vestry with a gift of $325. 
 

Penny Hansen honors the 100th Birthday of her mother Marjorie Taylor Miller with a gift of $300. 
 



 

 

We GatherWe GatherWe GatherWe Gather    
����Portions of the liturgy omitted at the 9:00 AM service 

 
Please observe silence when the lights are dimmed. 

Prelude  L’Espérance (Hope), Op. 95 No. 3                          Georg Goltermann (1824-1898) 
 Chris Herman, cello 

 
Opening Hymn 57 Lo! he comes, with clouds descending                                      Helmsley 
 
Opening Sentences  

 

Presider O God, you give life  
People to all, in time and out of time;  

 

Presider Lord of love and light   
People to your whole creation.  
 
Trisagion S 100                                                                 From New Plainsong, David Hurd 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Collect  
Presider Praying together, let us say,  
All  O God, in these days of the dimness of winter and the closeness of the heavens 
  as clouds, as a heavy mantle, drape the skies: Lift up our heads and hearts   
  in faith to behold your radiant love ever piercing the darkness with the light 
  of hope. Amen. 
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We read and reflect on god’s wordWe read and reflect on god’s wordWe read and reflect on god’s wordWe read and reflect on god’s word    
 
The First Reading  Isaiah 64:1-9, revised  

Read by Elin Whitney-Smith, 9:00; Fairfield Butt 11:15 

 

O that you would tear open the heavens and come down, so that the mountains would quake at 
your presence – as when fire kindles brushwood and causes water to boil – to make your 
name known to your adversaries, so that nations tremble at your presence! When you did awe-
some deeds that we did not expect, you came down and mountains quaked at your presence. From 
ages past no one has heard, no ear has perceived, no eye has seen any God besides you, 
who works for those who wait for you. 
 

You meet those who do right, those who remember you and your ways. But you were angry, 
and we sinned. Because you hid yourself we transgressed. We have become like the unclean; 
our righteous deeds like a filthy cloth. We fade like a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, take 
us away. There is no one who calls on your name, or attempts to take hold of you; for you have 
hidden your face from us, and have delivered us into the hand of our iniquity. Yet, O God, we 
are the clay, and you are our potter. We are the work of your hand. We are your people.  
 

Reader Let us hear what the Spirit says to us. 
People  Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Meditation on Phos Hilaron 

Read by David Deutsch, 9:00; Beryl Mahoney-Lillaston, 11:15 

 

Reader O gracious Light, 
People the daystar that riseth in the morn, 
 

Reader like the brightness of the countenance of God, 
People warm our hearts anew with your love. 

 

Reader Bless our days 
People and make holy our living; 
 

Reader that we, like Jesus, may walk alongside all 
People bearing the light of your love.  

 

Reader So then arriving at the sun’s setting, 
People of the day and, in time, of our lives, 
 

Reader we, with gladsome voice, 
People may behold the light that is Light.    
  
The Gospel  Mark 13.24-37, revised 
 

Gospeller The Gospel of Jesus. 

 

People 
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Jesus said to his disciples, "In those days (at the end of time), the sun will darken, the moon 
will not give its light, the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers in the heavens will 
shake. Then all will see the Son of Man coming in clouds with great power and glory. He will 
send out angels and gather his elect from the four winds, from the ends of the earth to the 
ends of heaven. From the fig tree learn its lesson: as soon as its branch becomes tender 
and puts forth its leaves, you know that summer is near. So also, when you see these things 
taking place, you know that he is near, at the very gates. Truly I tell you, this generation will 
not pass away until all these things have taken place. Heaven and earth will pass away, but 
my words will not pass away. 

"But about that day or hour no one knows, neither the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but 
only the Father. Beware! Keep alert! For you do not know when the time will come. It is like 
one going on a journey, leaving home and putting the servants in charge, each with work to 
do, and commanding the doorkeeper to be on the watch. Therefore, keep awake! For you do 
not know when the master of the house will come, in the evening, at midnight, at cockcrow, 
or at dawn. Keep awake or else you may be found asleep when the master suddenly appears. 
Therefore, what I say to you, I say to all: Keep awake!" 
  

Gospeller   The Gospel of Jesus. 
 

People 
 
 
 

 
�Sermon  Advent Matters                                                                                      The Rector      
 
Prayers of the People                          Led by Randy Marks, 9:00; Raiford Gaffney 11:15 

 

Leader Let us pray 
  You came near us, bringing light to our darkness in the vulnerable life of a child. Help    
  us draw near to others – family, friends, and strangers –  bringing light and love    
  through our own vulnerability.  
People Amen. 

 

Leader Be with us as we strive to keep awake to the woes and wishes of a world in pain.  
  Strengthen us so that we may never tire of bearing witness to truth.  
People Amen. 

 

Leader Because your light is sometimes a flame, kindle within us a passion for your justice   
  and the courage to pursue it.  
People Amen. 

 

Leader In your rebuke to our blindness to the pain we cause and the hurt we ignore, help 
  us to hear your love for all of creation; help us to make that love our own.  
People Amen. 

 

Leader We thank you, as the days grow darker, for opening our eyes to new life where the   
  world sees failure. May we be like starlight in the darkness of this world, bright lights 
  offering hope to others.  
People Amen. 
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Leader We invite all to offer individual prayers silently or, if aloud, ending by saying, “This 
  is my prayer” to which we all will say, “Amen.” 
 

A time is allotted for individual prayers. 

 

People Hear our prayers, Holy One, you who brought heaven and earth so very close. 
  Lighten our darkness, enflame our hearts, inspire our vision so that we might  
  once again bring heaven and earth together giving birth to a new creation    
  Amen. 
 

The Peace   

 

Presider  God’s reconciling peace be with us and through us shared with all. 
People   Amen! 
 

All, one with another, exchange a sign of peace.  

Welcome 

 
Rector’s Greeting  
 

We gather ‘round God’s We gather ‘round God’s We gather ‘round God’s We gather ‘round God’s TableTableTableTable    

 
Offertory Anthem The Advent Prose                                                                   Gerald Near 

  Chancel Choir 
 

Drop down, O heavens from above, and let the skies rain down righteousness. 
Turn your anger from us, O Lord, and no longer remember our iniquities: 
For behold, the city of the Holy One has become a desert, Sion a wilderness: 
Jerusalem a desolation: this hallowed and glorious house, where our fathers praised you. 
We have sinned, and have become like the unclean;  
we are fallen like a leaf, our iniquities like the wind have swept us away. 
You have hidden your face from us, and abandoned us to our wickedness. 
Behold, O Lord, the afflictions of your people, and send forth the Lamb, the ruler of the earth,  
From the Rock of the desert, to the mountain of the daughter of Sion, 
That he may take away the yoke of our captivity. 
Be comforted, O my people, for your salvation shall quickly come. 
Why have grief and sorrow consumed you?  
I will save you: do not fear: for I am the Lord your God, the holy one of Israel, your Redeemer. 
 
Please stand as able. 

The Presentation Hymn  56 O come, O come, Emmanuel, v. 1         Veni, veni, Emmanuel 
 

O come, O come, Emmanuel, and ransom captive Israel,  
that mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appear. 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel! 
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Eucharistic Prayer  

 

Presider God is with us. 
People Always with us. 
 

Presider Let us open our hearts. 
People Open them to God and to one another. 
 

Presider For we seek God, our Light and our Lover. 
People It is good to love God, now and always. 
 

Presider O God, in your love, you create all things. With your Spirit-breath, you bestow the     
  beauty of your divine image in every person; a loveliness that, when shared, illumines   
  all of life around us. 
 

   Thankful for your gracious gifts of life and love, we lift our voices in this song of praise: 
 
 

Sanctus  S 124                                                                From New Plainsong, David Hurd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Presider O gracious God, we long to honor you with our lives, sharing your light born in us,     
  letting it shine as the bright beacon of our common humanity. Yet we, in our brokenness,   
  often failing to recognize the beauty of your image in us and in others, with our words    
  and deeds, break our covenant of loving harmony with you, our Creator, and with all 
  creation. 
 

  And so, to remind us of our beauty as created in your image that we might reflect 
  anew the light of our true life, you sent Jesus, our friend and brother, the anticipation 
  of whose birth we proclaim in this season of Advent. Through the story of his life   
  and ministry, we see again the splendor of your love for all and your justice with all.   
  In Jesus, we behold  anew your dream that all creation be at one and dwell in peace. 
  Jesus, seeking to draw the whole world to himself, reconciling all to you, remained    
  true to his cause, giving his life on the cross of death. On the night before he died,    
  Jesus gathered with his friends. He took, blessed, broke, and gave bread to them,    
  saying, “This, my body, I give to you. Eat and remember me.” 
 

  Then he took the cup, blessed, and likewise gave it to them, saying, “This, my blood, I   
  pour out for you. Drink and remember me.” 
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  O God, pour your Spirit upon these gifts of bread and wine that they may become 
  spiritual food and drink for our refreshment. Through this memorial meal, may we 
  be strengthened to journey anew with Jesus – living lives of faithfulness, dying to our 
  selfishness, and rising into a renewed light of life. 
 

  All this we ask, trusting that in your light, we see light and in the beauty of your image,   
  we find our true reflection. 
 

All  AMEN! 
 
A Prayer 

 

Presider Let us pray, 
All  O God, our eternal Mother and Father who inhabits the heavens, we, your     
  children, here on earth, honor your Name as holy; laboring for your kingdom   
  of just love, and praying for fulfillment of your will. 
 

  Sustain us with the bread of strength for each day, and, as we fall short of    
  your will, pardon our sins as we pardon all who sin against us. 
 

  Spare us from all trial and tribulation; yet, as they befall, save us from all      
  haunt of evil. 
 

  For in your reigning kingdom, power, and glory we rejoice, now and forever. 
  Amen. 
 
Breaking of the Bread 
Fraction Anthem S 154                                                        From New Plainsong, David Hurd 
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Invitation to Communion 
 

Presider We, St. Mark’s, recognize this as God’s table set before us and for all and this bread 
  and wine as God’s food for us and for all. Therefore whoever we are, from wherever 
  we have come, and whatever we believe, 
All  All are welcome and invited to receive. Amen! 
 
The Communion 
 

Everyone is invited to God’s Table. Gather, one group at a time, a round the altar platform. Remain until 
everyone has received the bread and wine and is dismissed by the Presider, who will say, “Go in peace.” 
You may consume the bread then receive the wine by taking a sip from the chalice or goblet OR you may 
hold the bread, which will signal that you wish to intinct (dip the bread) into the chalice or the goblet. A non-
alcoholic alternative to wine is offered in the plain goblet, and gluten-free crackers are available upon re-
quest. If you wish to receive a blessing rather than communion, simply cross your arms across your chest. 
 

 
Music During Communion   
 

Hymn 68 Rejoice! rejoice, believers                                                                       Llangloffan 

 

La Foi (Faith), Op. 95 No. 1                                                                        Georg Goltermann 
Chris Herman, cello 

 

LEVAS 18 Swing low, sweet chariot          African American Spiritual 
 
Post-Communion Prayer 

 

Presider Let us pray. 
All  O gracious God of Light, we thank you for feeding us with your Self in broken 
  bread and poured wine; this sacrament of spiritual nourishment. May we in  
  this strength faithfully follow Jesus, letting your light shine in our service to 
  all in the name of your love and your justice. Amen. 
 
�Announcements 
Please limit announcements to one minute or less. 
 
 

We depart in peaceWe depart in peaceWe depart in peaceWe depart in peace    
 

Closing Hymn 61 “Sleepers, wake!” A voice astounds us, vv. 1-2                       Wachet auf 
 
Blessing  
 

Presider O God, you to whom the brightness of all your heaven’s stars cannot compare, you  
  who through your radiant being the glory of all life appears, bless us this day and  
  always to be as you are, lights of your  Light in your world. 
All  Amen. 
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Dismissal  

 

Presider From the Giver of Light and Life, let us go forth and in our living illumine the world!    
  Alleluia! 
 

All  Thanks be to God! Alleluia! 
 
Postlude  Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying                                                          Wachet auf,  

setting by Wayne Wold  (b. 1954) 

 
  

�  �  � 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Opening Sentences, Collect, Responsorial Meditation on Phos Hilaron, Eucharistic Prayer, A Prayer, 
Invitation to Communion, Blessing, and Dismissal were written by the Rector. Prayers of the People were written by the Associ-
ate Rector 
 
 PERMISSIONS The Holy Eucharist, Holy God: Trisagion. Music:  From New Plainsong; David Hurd (b. 1950) © 1981 GIA Publi-
cations, Inc. All rights reserved. Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-718991. The Advent Prose. Latin text adapted by Gerald 
Near. Music: Gerald Near, © 2002 Aureole Editions/MorningStar Music Publishers. All rights reserved. Reprinted un-
der OneLicense.net A-718991. The Holy Eucharist II, Holy, holy, holy Lord: Sanctus. Music: From New Plainsong; David Hurd (b. 
1950) © 1981 GIA Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-718991. The Holy Eucharist, Fraction 
Anthem: Christ our Passover. Music: From New Plainsong; David Hurd (b. 1950) © 1981 GIA Publications, Inc. All rights re-
served. Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-718991. 
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Sermon Seminar  at 10:00 a.m. 
 

 
Announcements 
Please limit announcements to one minute or less. 
 

The Sermon  Advent Matters                                                                                  The Rector      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  �  � 
 

Liturgical Leaders and Worship Participants 
 

Vergers    Margaret Wood, 9:00; Jan Lipscomb, 11:15 
 
 

Altar Guild   Janice Brown, Gretchen Willson, 9:00  
    
 

Bread & Wine  The Townsend Family, 9:00 
    Mary Jo Detweiler, 11:15 

  Greeters   Maureen Shea, Marilu Sherer, Peter Sherer 9:00  
     
 

Lay Servers   Karen Getman, John Sedgewick, Susan Sedgewick, 9:00;  
    Linda Chandlee, Linda Ewald , Elizabeth Guffey, Karlyn Stanley 11:15 

 
 

�  �  � 
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Parish Prayer ListParish Prayer ListParish Prayer ListParish Prayer List    
 
 

Lolita Abernathy (Paul’s mother)  •   Frederica Barrow  •   Paul Bugge •   
Sylvie Kalas Braddock (Barbara Nelson’s granddaughter)  •  Joya Cox  •   

Taylor Emerson (Randy Marks’ niece)  •   Dave Haglund  •   Celia Hahn  •   
Patricia Harold  (Rosemary Harold’s mother)   •   Rick Hayes  •   

Alice Kistler (Kathryn Powers’ sister)  •  Roy Lara  •  Dennis Lewis  •   
Elizabeth Long  •  Nat Marks •  Lila Marks  •   
Ankie Moore (family of Ruth Ann Hess)   •   

Sister Mary Davida Morgan (Mary Welker’s sister) •   
Randell Prothro  •   Jack Richards • Bruce Ritter  •   

Arnold Taylor • Geneva Watkins (Pontheolla’s mother)  
 
 

Those of our Parish serving in the military:  
 

Vincent Alcazar (Parishioner) 
Clint Billings (son of Kevin Billings and Mary Louise Wagner) 

P. J. Boehm (brother of Rachel Boehm)  
Stephen Dannenmaier (brother and brother-in-law of Bill and Molly Dannenmaier) 

Jason Earnest (son of Erika Bugge, grandson of Paul Bugge and Lynda Smith-Bugge) 
David Fuller  (son of Brock and Penny Hansen) 

Joshua Russo (nephew of Stephanie and David Deutsch) 
Dani Stearman (niece of Bill and Molly Dannenmaier) 

Thomas Winkler (nephew of Stephanie and David Deutsch) 
 

�  �  � 
 
 

Cycle of Prayer 
 
 

In the Diocese of Washington: 
 

Church of Our Saviour, Hillandale - Robert Harvey, Rector 
St. Nicholas’ Parish, Darnestown - Kenneth W. Howard, Rector; 

Episcopal Church Women 
The Memorial Scholarship Fund of the Episcopal Church Women 

United Thank Offering  
 

 

In the Anglican Communion: 

 

Falkland Islands (Extra-Provincial to Canterbury)  
Falkland Islands (Parish of) - (Canterbury, Falkland Islands)  

The Rt Revd Nigel William Stock  
 

�  �  � 
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AnnouncementsAnnouncementsAnnouncementsAnnouncements 
 

Announcements, not to exceed 125 words, are to be submitted to angela.nedd@stmarks.net  
 by 5:00 pm on the Tuesday preceding the Sunday you wish the announcement to run. 

 

Stewardship 

 

1. MAKE YOUR 2015 ST. MARK'S PLEDGE TODAY! The annual every member canvass is proceeding 
nicely, with almost $500,000 in pledges in to date. But we need everyone to make their 2015 pledge as 
soon as possible. The stewardship team has begun reaching out individually to all parishioners who have 
not pledged yet. Please engage in conversation with them and ask questions before making your pledge 
decision. With increased expenses from our new space and a looming Rector search, it is critically impor-
tant that everyone consider making an increase of at least 10 percent. Please either fill out a paper pledge 
form (available for printing on the St. Mark's web site, or hard copies are available in the tract racks in the 
Nave) or by using our ridiculously easy online pledge form at http://www.stmarks.net/get-involved/support-
st-marks-form. It takes just a couple of minutes to complete and is completely secure. Background informa-
tion about pledging and our budget is also available in both hard copy and online at http://www.stmarks.net/
resources/financial/ways-to-pledge/. Pledging today will make our 2015 budget planning go much more 
smoothly. Questions? Contact Mike Townsend, Stewardship Chair, (stmarksstewardship2015@gmail.com). 
 

From the Office 
 

2. CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS have been mailed to all those who made a pledge for the year 2014.  If you 
have not received a statement by mid-December and believe you made a pledge for 2014, please contact Susan 
Block, Parish Administrator for Finance and Membership (202-543-0053 x305, susan.block@stmarks.net). The 
church office may not have received your pledge – or may not have your correct mailing address. 
 

3. LOOKING FOR UNIDENTIFIED DONORS OF STOCK! In the past year, St. Mark’s has received several 
donations of stock for which we have not been able to identify a donor. If you donated stock in the last year 
and have not received confirmation from Susan Block, Parish Administrator for Finance and Membership, 
please contact her immediately (202-543-0053 x305, susan.block@stmarks.net). 
 

4. PARISH GROUP/EVENT TREASURERS: All income collected during the calendar year 2014 must be 
turned into the church office before the end of the year! Questions? Contact Susan Block, Parish Adminis-
trator for Finance and Membership (202-543-0053 x305, susan.block@stmarks.net). 
 

5. THINKING OF MAKING A DONATION AT THE END OF THE YEAR? If you wish to make a year-end 
donation, note that only those donations received or postmarked by December 31, 2014 will be included on 
2014 contribution statements. Questions? Contact Susan Block, Parish Administrator for Finance and 
Membership (202-543-0053 x305, susan.block@stmarks.net). 
 

Discernment & Search Committee 
 

6. THIS JANUARY, INVITE PARISHIONERS INTO YOUR HOME TO DISCUSS HOPES, DREAMS, AND 
CONCERNS FOR ST MARK'S. The Discernment and Search Committee seeks hosts for potluck "Home Gather-
ings" for fellowship and facilitated sharing of our visions for St. Mark's. If you can provide space for 6-12, a table, 
and serving supplies during the day or evening between January 5th to 23rd or, after Paul's farewell weekend, 
January 26th to 31st, we'd be grateful. Choose the format: dinner, cocktail/wine and cheese, brunch, or coffee/tea 
with dessert. We'll provide the facilitator. Guests will bring food and beverages. Interested? Questions? By De-
cember 1, please contact Cecilia Monahan (cdcmonahan@gmail.com), indicating format and two dates/times that 
work for you. (Everyone: look for guest sign-ups after worship and online starting mid-December.) 
 

Vision 2020 and Transition 
 

7. GUIDING LIGHT: WHY SOME LIGHTS STAY ON 24/7. For life-safety reasons, the DC building code requires 
that a building of our type have all its egress paths and meeting spaces over a certain occupancy illuminated, 
thereby showing the way out of or into the building at any hour (think firefighters and first responders). Emergency 
lighting allows enough light for people to safely and quickly exit a room and is installed on a separate emergency 
circuit with its own power supply (battery back-up). In 1990, for example, we installed emergency power back-up 
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during the undercroft renovation. That’s why halls to the Library and Adams room remain lit and can’t be turned off. 
Still, there is a learning curve about turning off non-emergency lights in our brand new spaces. 
 

8. FIRE MARSHAL, ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS: During the final inspection of our new construction pro-
ject, the D.C. Fire Marshal discovered places that had inadequate lighting and required St. Mark’s to pro-
vide additional emergency lighting in order to pass inspection and get an occupancy permit. DC Electrical 
Inspectors required more light fixtures to be wired as emergency lights. Emergency lighting has two charac-
teristics: 1) You can’t turn it off; 2) It requires separate wiring with battery back-up. The inspectors’ goal, St. 
Mark’s recognizes, is to be sure life-safety is not short-changed or compromised. St. Mark’s would not have 
gotten its occupancy permit without meeting these requirements. 
 

9. FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE: Emergency lighting is fundamental to life safety. The following section 
comes directly from the District’s construction codes available online at http://dcra.dc.gov/page/regulations-dcra. 
There, you can read: 2702.2.4 Means of egress illumination. “Emergency power shall be provided for means of 
egress illumination in accordance with Section 1006.3.“ To repeat: Building lighting must be designed in such a way 
that any occupant can safely, and quickly, exit the building in an emergency. Particularly sensitive areas are, as ex-
amples, exit doors, escape routes, stairways, changes in floor level, fire-fighting equipment, fire alarm call points, 
utility closets and equipment that would need to be accessed and shut down in an emergency. 
 

10. VISION 2020 NEARING THE END -- We have reached the point where we are 95% finished with the 
"punch list" on our renovation of the Parish Hall wing!  A few loose ends remain, and those are being ad-
dressed as soon as possible. As we reach the end of the project, we are now receiving the final bills from 
our contractors and specialists. That means cash flow is at a premium. As you plan for end-of-the-year 
contributions, please remember to make your Vision 2020 pledge payments a priority. Every dollar that 
comes in from this point forward is a dollar that we won't have to borrow to pay our final bills. Thank you 
very much! -- Mike Townsend, Vision 2020 Co-Chair  
 

11. NEW SPACES! The foyer now sports an 'Information Board' for pillar events. Please contact your pillar 
chair for access. The 'Art-Hanging' system (gray walls) in the foyer and Baxter Hall are not bulletin boards. 
We ask that you refrain from trying to tack or tape anything to the cloth backing as both will damage it. 
Please use the tack boards in the lounge or contact your pillar for Info Board space. Thanks! 
 

Worship 
 

12. WEEK-DAY SERVICE AND MEDITATION OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 Insight Meditation, Nave: Mondays, 7:30pm to 9:00pm 
 

 Thursday Noon Eucharist, Chapel; Thursdays 12:00-12:30pm 
 

13. CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL FUND DONATIONS. Your financial donation to remember, honor, or give thanks 
for loved ones or special events will be gratefully acknowledged in the bulletins of the Christmas services.  St. 
Mark’s does not budget for these special services so we need your financial contribution to have Christmas 
greening and brass music on Christmas Eve. Last Easter, approximately 70 families contributed and  the ex-
penses were about $3200. If you would like to contribute to the Christmas services and remember, honor, or 
give thanks in the bulletin, please complete a donation form and submit it with your check to Raiford Gaffney or 
mail to St. Mark’s. Contributions must be received in the Parish Office no later than Monday December 8. 
Donation forms are in the track racks or email Raiford Gaffney (rgaffneydc@gmail.com, 202.460.5415).  
 

14. ADVENT LESSONS & CAROLS This contemplative service will feature scripture readings, seasonal 
hymns, and special musical offerings by the Chancel Choir, Boys & Girls Choir, and Handbell Choir. 
When: Sunday, December 7,  5:00 pm. Where: Nave.  
 

Christian Ed 

 

15. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 2014-2015 CATALOGS. Christian Education catalogs are in tract racks and 
posted on the St Mark's website (www.stmarks.net/ministry-and-programs/course-catalog-2014-2015/ ).Get  
your catalog of classes, workshops and retreats for the coming year, illustrated with artwork from Sunday 
School banners and Beyond the Frame, and beautifully designed by Karen Falk. 
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Ongoing Adult Bible Studies: new members welcomed 
16. WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY: GOSPEL OF MATTHEW. We use discussion notes from 
Bishop John Spong (retired) and other sources. This ongoing Bible discussion group is open to all. When: 
Wednesdays through May, 11:00 am to 12:15 pm, brown bag lunch follows to 1 pm  Where: Elders Room. 
Leaders: Paul Abernathy and lay leaders. Coordinator: Raiford Gaffney. Fee: $25 contribution. 

 

17. THURSDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY: THE GNOSTIC GOSPELS. Discussion focuses on how the text  
has meaning in our contemporary context. We start with The Gnostic Gospels by Elaine Pagels and some 
readings from The Nag Hammadi Scriptures edited by Marvin Meyer and select other topics as we go. When: 
Thursdays, October through May, 7:30-9:00 pm  Where: Rectors’ room, Undercroft. Leaders: Andrew Staf-
ford, Kathleen Grant, Bill Jones. Fee: $25 contribution per semester, plus cost of chosen books. 

 

18. MARCHING THROUGH THE BIBLE:  LETTERS TO THE CORINTHIANS. Paul's letters to the Corin-
thians, in the major city of Corinth, address a polarized community 25 years after Jesus' death. Issues raised 
by the Corinthians still resonate today. We discuss a Corinthians text each Sunday, no additional readings are 
expected; we focus on reading and discussing the text itself. Marching through the Bible is named for long-time 
convener, "Buzz" March.  When: Sundays, October through March, 10:00-11:00 am Where: Penniman Room, 
Undercroft. Convener: Bob Ewald. Fee: $25 per semester. 
 

Adult classes 
19. ARE WE CRAZY ABOUT OUR KIDS? "The Raising of America." This monthly series of talks, videos 
and discussions looks at education, health, safety, income and other environmental influences to see how 
they enhance or diminish the chances of children’s success in life. Presentations by experts in the field, vid-
eos, discussions and field trips will help us better understand how we raise children in our society. We hope 
to enhance awareness and identify people and organizations that both need our support and offer opportu-
nities to become actively engaged …in ways that best match your interests and best use your talents. 
Questions? Contact Peter Eveleth (peter.eveleth@gmail.com) or Jackie Boddie (jlb3135@gmail.com). 
When: Second Thursday of each month, 7:30 – 9:30 pm. Where: Baxter Hall. Leaders: Pete Eveleth, 
Jackie Boddie, others. Fee: $25. 
 

20. HOLD THE DATE: A GUILD ADVENT EVENING: EXPLORING THE NATIVITY. Come kick off the holiday 
season by gathering and exploring the Nativity story using the Guild method. Discover where you might find yourself 
in this powerful event and experience the Nativity’s mystery in new and synchronous ways. We will gather at 7 
pm for Christmas cookies and cheer, then start promptly at 7:30. A minimum of 12 participants are needed to make 
this a “go” – so sign up today and bring your partner, spouse, or a friend. When:  December 4, 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 
Where: Elders Room. Leaders: Betty Foster, Susan Thompson, Lynn Kneedler. Fee: $25. 
 

21. HOLD THE DATE: SELF-CARE IN A TIME OF JOY AND DEMAND. The coming to consciousness is not 
a discovery of some new thing; it is a long and painful return to that which has always been.” Take time to find 
calm in the midst of all your activities – the fun, the obligations, the rush and fatigue. When there’s no time, take 
time to center yourself in the depth of your heart, with a clear mind and relaxed body. In silence, meditation, 
chants, centering prayer and lectio divina, you may find a way to connect with soul and a renewed sense of 
God’s presence. Bring a journal. When: Sunday December 14, 3:00-4:30 pm. Where: Penniman Room. 
Leader: Nadine Hathaway completed work at the Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation. Fee: none.  
 

Sunday School.  New class members welcome throughout the year. 
22. SUNDAY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS. There is no Sunday School on November 30. Sunday School will be held 
December 7, 14, and 21. After a holiday break, Sunday School resumes January 18. There will be no Sunday 
School from December 28 through January 11.  
  

23. 2014-2015 REGISTRATION/RELEASE FORMS FOR ALL CHILDREN AND YOUTH. Families, have you 
turned in registration/release forms for each  child and youth? The forms ensure the safety of our children by giving 
contact and medical information to teachers and adults running youth programs. They also let you indicate if photos 
of your child may be taken and used. The forms are required to participate in the nursery, Sunday School and par-
ish youth activities in the coming year. Give completed forms to Kitty Donnelly, Peter Sherer or a Sunday School 
teacher. Please initial any section you intend to leave blank. Print a form for each child at www.stmarks.net/assets/pdf/
Permission_Release_Form_2014-15.pdf 
 



 

Meditation 
 

24. MONDAY EVENING MEDITATION. Come meditate with others in a quiet place. When: Mondays, 
7:30-9:00 pm. Where: Nave. Leaders: Fee: $10 donation/class, shared by leaders, Insight Meditation 
Community of Washington, St. Mark's. 
 

Music 
 

Contact the Director of Music, for further information: jeff.kempskie@stmarks.net 
 

25. DO YOU SING OR PLAY AN INSTRUMENT? If so, we want to know! Singers of all voice parts are 
needed in the Chancel Choir (rehearses Thursdays, 7:30-9:30pm in the Nave). Children are invited to sing 
with the Boys & Girls Choir (rehearses Sundays, 11-11:45am). More ringers are needed in the Handbell 
Choir (rehearses Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30pm). No prior experience necessary. There are also opportuni-
ties to play solo instrumental pieces year-round. 
 

Outreach 
 

26. A RARE OPPORTUNITY. Three prominent experts discuss increased violence and extremism in Israel/
Palestine and strategies for changing the status quo. St. Mark’s Middle East Working Group is pleased to host 
this panel, which has been organized by Jewish Voice for Peace (JVP), a national membership group in the 
U.S. Speakers: Richard Falk, professor emeritus of international law at Princeton, former U.N. “rapporteur” on 
human rights in Palestine; Omar Barghouti, co-founder of the Palestinian Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions 
Movement; Rebecca Vilkomerson, Director of JVP. This event is free and open to the public. See the flier in the 
foyer for more details. When: Wednesday, December 3, 7:00-9:00 pm. Where: Baxter Hall. 
 

27. ALTERNATIVE GIFT FAIR IS BACK DURING ADVENT 2014!   You can visit the Gift Fair in Baxter 
Hall after each Sunday Service, including the 5PM service or go on-line to  www.stmarksoutreach.org/
agf  to find terrific “in honor” gifts.  Come Nov 30, Dec 7 or Dec 14 to check out Heifer International’s cata-
log, Capitol Hill Group Ministry’s gift list serving needy families here on Capitol Hill, Samaritan Ministry’s gift 
list serving homeless men throughout the city, Episcopal Relief and Development's international Giving 
Catalog, and St Paul’s Foundation serving local grass roots LGBT organizations in Cameroon, Uganda and 
Jamaica.  Bring check book as checks will be made out directly to the charity you choose.   
 

28. CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN SOUP KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: The Washington City Church 
of the Brethren (COB), located at the corner of N. Carolina Avenue and 4th St, SE, needs volunteers to assist 
with their soup kitchen operations, which functions on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays, from 11:30 am to 1:30 
pm. Volunteers provide assistance with food preparation, service, and clean up, from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm. Vol-
unteers may opt for the entire process or choose a specific activity (prepping, serving or clean-up). Interested 
persons must complete a volunteer application, available online at www.washingtoncitycob.org/bnp. Questions 
may be referred to Jennifer Hosler, COB Program Coordinator (at the above site, 202 547-5924). Questions 
may also be referred to Jack Richards, St. Mark’s Soup Kitchen Team. 
 

29. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR SUNDAY SUPPERS. Sunday Suppers is a local, non-profit that serves the 
homeless meals at two D.C. locations every Sunday night. Volunteers serve a hot meal and exchange conversation 
and fellowship in sit-down, table situations with people living on the street. There are no pre-requisites to volunteer; 
timing and length of your participation on any Sunday night is flexible. Join the group at 6:00 pm at 4th & K Streets, 
NW or at 11th & N Streets NW at 7:30 pm (concludes by 8:30). For more information visit www.sundaysuppers.org, 
email Will Hawkins (sundaysuppers1@gmail.com), or speak with Jack Richards of the St. Mark’s Soup Kitchen 
Team. Our team also supports the group with food and supplies for 240 sandwiches each month.  
 

30. HYPOTHERMIA EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (HERT). Did you know that by DC law EVERYONE 
has a right to shelter on nights when the temperature is below freezing? Capitol Hill Group Ministries (CHGM) 
has established a new initiative this year to check on our homeless neighbors during hypothermia alerts. HERT 
volunteers walk around Eastern Market and Union station offering blankets, cold weather gear, snacks, and hot 
beverages to those in need. HERT volunteers will also assess unsheltered individuals for signs of hypothermia, 
encourage them to move indoors, and call for assistance for anyone at risk. Additionally, HERT volunteers pro-
vide relief to overstretched CHGM staff. To join the team, contact Whitney Parnell (parnell@chgm.net, 202-544-
0631). Questions? Contact the Outreach Board (stmarksoutreachboard@gmail.com) 
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32. HOLIDAY PARTY FOR SHELTER FAMILIES MONDAY, DECEMBER 15. Volunteer for our annual 
party for Capitol Hill Group Ministry shelter families. Santa will come; carols will be sung; cookies will be 
decorated. Volunteers, including kids, are needed to provide dishes for the dinner and to act as host s to our 
guest families. Signup sheet is on the bulletin board outside the Nave door. Contact: Diane Hoover 
(roadbikedc@gmail.com), Susan Sedgewick (jssedgewick@gmail.com), or Stephanie Deutsch (scd@his.com). 
 

33. YOUNG IMMIGRANT REFUGEES WINTER COAT DRIVE: The Washington DC area is now home to 
over 6,000 unaccompanied Central American youth. They came to this country with very little and are in 
particular need of winter clothing. Catholic Charities and the Episcopal Diocese of Washington are collect-
ing winter coats, hats and gloves for these teenagers. You can help by bringing your contribution to St. 
Mark’s on Sunday, December 7 or Sunday, December 14. Look for Julie Murphy in Baxter Parish Hall or 
look for the large box labeled “Coats For Young Refugees.” 
 

34. ALL-TIME THANKSGIVING BASKET RECORD SET! THANK YOU! Last Sunday the Outreach Board 
collected and delivered 53 Thanksgiving Baskets for Capitol Hill Group Ministry (CHGM) families who are at 
risk of becoming homeless. This is the most ever collected at St. Mark's and CHGM is especially apprecia-
tive of our effort. Thank you to EVERYONE who shopped, bagged, carried, made cards, made announce-
ments, and most of all, thank you to everyone who remembered our neighbors in need. Happy Thanksgiv-
ing! — Jane Rutherford and Marlan Green (co-chairs) and the Outreach Board 
 

Parish Life 
 

35. PUB LUNCH IS BACK but only if you sign up to prepare it! The sign up is on the clipboard in the foyer. 
NO MATTER what you are using the kitchen for--please clean up completely after yourself. We do not 
have anyone to keep it brand-spanking new-looking except you! 
 

36. SHOWER THE KITCHEN on 12/7.  We are registered at Bed, Bath and Beyond. Under the name s of 
“St. Marks” or “Edna Boone”. Mail orders should go to your home not STM, please! Bring to pub lunch and 
celebrate our beautiful new kitchen.  A wish list is available at 10:40, 12:30, and 6pm & from dmbur-
ton21@gmail.com. Items will be added to the registry. https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/
giftregistry/view_registry_guest.jsp?registryId=541712569&eventType=Other 

 

37. ART SHOW. The Guilds of St Mark’s are having a Show and Sale of Original Art. The proceeds will go 
into a scholarship fund for the Guild Summer Retreat. We name our Memorial Fund for David Evelyn, who 
encouraged the visual arts here at St Mark’s with enthusiasm and incredible generosity---and for Winnie 
Mosher,who handled the arrangements of finance and housing with efficiency and a smile,always looking 
out for our comfort. When: Saturday, December 6 1:00 to 5:00 pm; Sunday, December 7, 11:00am to 5:00 
pm. Where: Elders’ Room, new Undercroft Lounge. 
 

38. CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP for those caring for seriously ill or otherwise incapacitated loved ones 
meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays each month. Contact: Mary Welker (marymwelker@aol.com, 202-387-4083). 
When: December 8, 7:30pm. Where: Dozier Library. 
 

39. READING GROUP meets First Mondays. The December 1 book is The Boys in the Boat by Daniel 
James Brown. January 5 book is The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd When: December 1, 7:30 pm. 
Where: Verna Dozier Library.  
 

Youth and Family Ministry 
 

40. CHRISTMAS PAGEANT PLANNING. Calling all parents and kids!  It’s time to plan for the annual 
Christmas Eve Pageant. We are looking for our stars – Mary, Joseph and the Angel Gabriel, so please 
step forward if your child has expressed an interest in one of these leading roles. Please contact Pam 
Lacey (placey@aga.org) if you want to help with the Christmas Pageant this year. 
 

41. TEENS DREAM VIDEO COMPETITION. St. Mark's adults and teens have joined others in the greater 
Washington DC area to create a simple, easy, and fun global Teens Dream Video Competition, which was 
inspired by a St. Mark's sermon -- and is officially taking submissions October 1 through-December 7. The 
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goal is to incentivize teens globally to think about their dreams and aspirations for making their lives and 
those around them better — with $500 top award and eight $100 awards. Please help us spread the word 
by encouraging teens and organizations that work with teens to check out www.teensdream.net — The 
promotional video on the website features two of our own teens — see if you recognize them! Ques-
tions? Contact Linda Staheli or Don Gangloff. 
 

42. ST. MARK’S FAMILY/PARISH SKI TRIP – MLK Weekend. Mark your calendars and dust off your ski 
gear! We are once again going to Canaan Valley, WV for fun and fellowship! We will ski at Timberline and 
stay nearby at – Windwood Resort   where you will have the option of sleeping in a bunk room with the 
group -- or if you like, reserve a regular hotel room with 2 Queen Beds. There is a modest games arcade 
and a party room where we can share card and board games, arts and crafts and conversation apres ski. 
Timberline has great lessons and half day kid’s mountain camp, downhill/cross country skiing, skating, and 
sledding. When: Saturday-Monday, January 17-19, 2015. Contact: David Wolfel (03allen55@gmail.com), 
Frank Lloyd (frank.w.lloyd@gmail.com), or Pam Lacey (placey@aga.org).  
 

THIS WEEK AT ST. MARK’S:  November  30THIS WEEK AT ST. MARK’S:  November  30THIS WEEK AT ST. MARK’S:  November  30THIS WEEK AT ST. MARK’S:  November  30————    December 7December 7December 7December 7 

Sunday, November 30Sunday, November 30Sunday, November 30Sunday, November 30 

  9:00 am — 10:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 
10:00 am —   1:00 pm 

11:00 am — 11:45 am 

11:15 am — 12:30 pm 

  4:30 pm —   6:30 pm 

  5:00 pm —   6:00 pm 

Holy Eucharist Nave 

Sermon Seminar Nave 
Choir Warm-up Elders’ Room 

MEWG Advent Sale Baxter Hall 

Boys & Girls Choir Rehearsal Elders’ Room  

Holy Eucharist Nave 
Yoga Class Craighill Dance Studio 

Contemplative Eucharist Nave 

Monday, December 1 Monday, December 1 Monday, December 1 Monday, December 1  

Clergy & Music Director Day Off 

10:00 am —   1:15 pm 
  6:00 pm —   7:15 pm 
  7:30 pm —   9:00 pm 
  7:30 pm —   9:30 pm 
  7:30 pm —   9:30 pm 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 
Yoga Class Adams Room 
SMMC Monday Meditation Nave 
St. Mark’s Book Club Dozier Library 
Fabric Committee Rectors’ Room 

Tuesday,  December 2Tuesday,  December 2Tuesday,  December 2Tuesday,  December 2 

12:15 pm —   1:15 pm 

  3:30 pm —   4:30 pm 

  4:00 pm —   8:45 pm 
  5:30 pm —   7:15 pm 

  6:00 pm —   7:05 pm 

  6:30 pm —   9:30 pm 
  7:00 pm — 10:00 pm 

Afternoon Yoga Class Craighill Dance Studio 

Staff Meeting Abernathy Conference Room 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 
Christian Ed Meeting Dozier Library 

Evening Yoga Class Adams Room 

Discernment & Search Committee Penniman Room 
Life, Community & Faith Class Elders’ Room, Classrooms 1,3,4,6 

Wednesday, December 3Wednesday, December 3Wednesday, December 3Wednesday, December 3 

 11:00 am —  1:00 pm 

 11:30 am —12:30 pm 

   1:00 pm —  2:00 pm 
   4:00 pm —  7:30 pm 

   5:30 pm —  7:05 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study Elders’ Room 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Y&FM Task Force Abernathy Conference Room 
Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Yoga Class Adams Room 
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Thursday, December 4Thursday, December 4Thursday, December 4Thursday, December 4 

12:00 pm — 12:30 pm 

  4:00 pm —   7:30 pm 

  6:30 pm —   8:00 pm 
  6:30 pm —   8:30 pm 

  7:00 pm —   9:00 pm 

  7:30 pm —   9:30 pm 

  7:30 pm —   9:30 pm 

Holy Eucharist Chapel (in Nave) 
Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Yoga Class Adams Room 

LPT: Rector’s Final Service Penniman Room 

Thursday Bible Study Rectors’ Room 

Choir Rehearsal Nave 

Guild Advent Meeting Elders’ Room 

Friday, December 5Friday, December 5Friday, December 5Friday, December 5    

LCF Weekend 

  6:45 am —   7:45 am 

11:45 am — 12:30 pm 

  4:00 pm —   8:00 pm 
  6:00 pm —   8:00 pm 

Yoga Class Adams Room 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Women’s AA Meeting Adams Room 

Saturday, December 6Saturday, December 6Saturday, December 6Saturday, December 6    

LCF Weekend 

  9:00 am — 12:00 pm 

  9:00 am —   1:45 pm 

  9:00 am —   3:00 pm 
 10:00 am —12:00 pm 

 11:00 am —10:00 pm 

  1:00 pm —   8:00 pm 

  3:00 pm —   5:00 pm 

  7:00 pm —   8:00 pm 

Altar Guild Polishing Baxter Hall, Kitchen 

Dance Classes Craighill Dance Studio 

Choir Rehearsal Nave 

Saturday Yoga Class Adams Room 

CHAMPS Hilly Awards Nave, Baxter Hall, Kitchen 

Guild Art Show Elders’ Room, Undercroft Lounge 

Girl Scouts Classrooms 1,3 

AA Meeting Adams Room 

Sunday, December 7Sunday, December 7Sunday, December 7Sunday, December 7    

LCF Weekend 

  9:00 am — 10:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 
10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am — 11:00 am 

10:00 am —   1:00 pm 
11:00 am — 11:45 am 

11:00 am —   1:00 pm 

11:00 am —   2:00 pm 

11:15 am — 12:30 pm 

  4:30 pm —   6:30 pm 
  5:00 pm —   6:00 pm 

  6:00 pm —   7:00 pm 

Holy Eucharist Nave 

Sermon Seminar Nave 
Adult Bible Study Penniman Room 

High School Sunday School Lions’ Den (Teen Room) 

Middle School Sunday School Rectors’ Room 

Elementary & Under Sunday School Classrooms 1, 3, 4, 6 

Choir Warm-up Elders’ Room 

MEWG Advent Sale Baxter Hall 

Boys & Girls Choir Rehearsal Elders’ Room  
Pageant Prep Adams Room 

Guild Art Show Elders’ Room, Undercroft Lounge 

Holy Eucharist Nave 
Yoga Class Craighill Dance Studio 

Advent Lessons & Carols Nave 
Advent Lessons & Carols Reception Baxter Hall 

Calendar online at: http://www.stmarks.net/calendar/ 
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www.stmarks.net  
 

Office Directory 
 

The Rev. Paul Roberts Abernathy, Rector                                                                   paul.abernathy@stmarks.net 

The Rev. Justi  Schunior, Associate Rector                           justi.schunior@stmarks.net 

Jeff Kempskie, Director of Music                                                                          jeff.kempskie@stmarks.net 

Susan Block, Parish Administrator for Finance and Membership            susan.block@stmarks.net 

Angela Nedd, Parish Administrator for Programs and Facilities                            angela.nedd@stmarks.net      

Warren E. O'Hearn, Bookkeeper                                                                               wohearn@hotmail.com 

Edwin D. Green, Maintenance Contractor (240-447-0027)                                  edwin.green@stmarks.net 

Emily Williams Guffey, Seminarian            eguffey@vts.edu 

Lost & Found: please contact Ed Green (240-447-0027)                                     edwin.green@stmarks.net 

 

Adjunct Clergy: The Reverends Susan Flanders, William Flanders 

 
The Vestry 

 

Senior Warden  Grady B. Hedgespeth      seniorwarden.saintmarks@gmail.com 
 

Junior Warden  Michael D. Summey                                         stmarksjuniorwarden@gmail.com 
 

Class of ’15   Jim Steed, Amy Kovac-Ashley, Pamela Lacey  

Class of ‘16   Gwen Dillard, Nora Howell, Mary Thuell  

Class of ‘17   Fritz Henn, Martha Huizenga, Stephen Dalzell  

Officers   Penny Hansen, Treasurer 

    Andrew Stafford  Assistant Treasurer 

    Randy Marks, Register 

                     Jack Burton, Manciple 

    Michael Knipe, Counsel 
 
 
 

Diocesan Delegates 
 

Suella Henn          Raiford Gaffney          Joseph Tarantolo 


